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PAPER

Peculiar Characteristics of Amplification and Noise for Intensity
Modulated Light in Semiconductor Optical Amplifier

Kazuki HIGUCHI†a), Nobuhito TAKEUCHI†∗, Nonmembers, and Minoru YAMADA†b), Member

SUMMARY Amplification characteristics of the signal and the noise
in the semiconductor optical amplifier (SOA), without facet mirrors for
the intensity modulated light, are theoretically analyzed and experimen-
tally confirmed. We have found that the amplification factor of the tem-
porarily varying intensity component is smaller than that of the continuous
wave (CW) component, but increases up to that of the CW component in
the high frequency region in the SOA. These properties are very peculiar
in the SOA, which is not shown in conventional electronic devices and
semiconductor lasers. Therefore, the relative intensity noise (RIN), which
is defined as ratio of the square value of the intensity fluctuation to that
of the CW power can be improved by the amplification by the SOA. On
the other hand, the signal to the noise ratio (S/N ratio) defined for ratio
of the square value of the modulated signal power to that of the intensity
fluctuation have both cases of the degradation and the improvement by the
amplification depending on combination of the modulation and the noise
frequencies. Experimental confirmations of these peculiar characteristics
are also demonstrated.
key words: semiconductor optical amplifier, intensity noise, RIN, intensity
modulation, S/N ratio

1. Introduction

The semiconductor optical amplifier (SOA) has been in use
and its operating mechanism and properties have been in-
vestigated by many authors [1]–[18]. Important properties
of an amplifier are the amplification factor, the operating
power and the noise. In most electronic and optical devices,
the amplification factor or the operating range is reduced in
the higher frequency region for the modulated signal. Also,
the signal to the noise ratio (S/N ratio) or the relative inten-
sity noise (RIN) for the signal is degraded after passing an
amplifier, because both the signal and the noise are ampli-
fied and additional noise are generated in the amplifier.

However for the SOA which does not have the facet
mirrors, several authors have theoretically predicted that the
inputted optical signal can reveal the larger amplification
factor for the higher modulation frequency than the lower
modulation frequency [15], as well as the RIN can be re-
duced by the amplification [6], [7], [17]. These peculiar op-
erating characters are opposite to those in conventional elec-
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tronic amplifiers and semiconductor lasers, but are seemed
not popularly be known yet. One reason of this less popular
knowledge may come from the fact that method of theoreti-
cal analysis has not been fixed yet, resulting in difficulty to
point out clearly the dominant cause or mechanism to gen-
erate above mentioned peculiar operating characteristics.

If a SOA consists of two facet mirrors at the input and
the output ports, the spontaneous emission can be counted in
terms of the longitudinal modes, given with standing waves
formed by the two facets mirrors similar as in the semicon-
ductor lasers [1]. For the case of the SOA without facet
mirrors, the optical wave is given with propagating travel-
ing wave without boundary condition along the longitudinal
direction. Then, almost authors have supposed that sources
for the spontaneous emission are spatially localized point
sources and should have continuous spectrum. However, the
idea of the photon has to be defined together with definition
of the mode whose spatial distribution should be well de-
fined with discreet angular frequency in principle.

In the previous paper in Ref. [17], one of current au-
thors proposed a model in which a periodic boundary condi-
tion with length L f is supposed to define longitudinal modes
for the spontaneous emission. In the space within length
L f , a single zero-point energy can exist for each longitu-
dinal mode. Then, we can relate L f with emission rate of
the spontaneous emission and count up quantitatively total
photon number and amount of the Langevin noise sources
giving fluctuations on the photon and the electron numbers.

The RIN is defined as a ratio of auto-correlated value of
the fluctuated component to square value of the continuous
wave (CW) component of the photon numbers. We have
theoretically shown and experimentally confirmed that the
RIN becomes reduced after amplification by SOA when the
optical power is sufficiently large enough [17], [18]. This
peculiar property comes from the fact that temporal fluctua-
tion of the electron density has inverse vibrating phase with
that of the photon number, resulting in less amplification for
the fluctuated photon number. Let us call this effect to be
“expulsion effect” here. This expulsion effect does not in-
fluence on the CW component which have no temporal vari-
ation. Thus the RIN can be improved by the amplification.

Generating question is how is for the intensity modu-
lated light? When the input signal is given with intensity
modulated light, the S/N ratio should be defined for ratio of
square value of the modulated component to auto-correlated
value of the fluctuated component. Because both the mod-
ulated and the fluctuated components suffer the expulsion
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Fig. 1 Structure of semiconductor optical amplifier (SOA). Facets of the
amplifier are anti-reflection coated to prevent reflections.

effect, both components must be less amplified.
In this paper, we theoretically analyze and experimen-

tally confirm amplification properties of intensity modulated
light in the SOA having no facet mirror. Amplifications of
the CW, the modulated and the noise components are ana-
lyzed and are represented in terms of the RIN and the S/N
ratio.

This paper is organized as the followings: In Section
II, model and basic equations of this analysis are introduced.
In Section III, the optical power and the electron density are
decomposed to the CW, modulated and fluctuating compo-
nents. The model and calculating manner are almost same
as in Ref. [17], but the treatment is extended to include the
intensity modulation for the imputed light. In Section IV,
numerically calculated data are given. In Section V, exper-
imentally measured data are presented and compared with
numerically calculated data. In Section VI, conclusions are
listed.

2. Model of Theoretical Analysis

Structure of the SOA is illustrated in Fig. 1. Inputted light
propagates along z direction. Length of the amplifier is L0,
width and thickness of the active region are w and d, respec-
tively, facets for the input and the output are anti-reflection
coated to prevent the reflections. Field distribution in x − y
transverse cross-section are supposed to be stable funda-
mental modes.

In the beginning, we suppose a length L f in which
a longitudinal mode for the traveling wave of the ampli-
fied spontaneous emission (ASE) is defined with a periodic
boundary condition as

βm L f =
√
µoεoneqωmL f = 2π neq L f /λm = 2mπ, (1)

where m is the mode number, βm is the propagation constant,
ωm is the angular frequency, λm is the wavelength and neq is
an equivalent refractive index characterizing the propagation
speed vm of the field as

vm = c/neq. (2)

The photon and photon number S m are defined in the
given space with L f . Variation of the photon number is de-
rived from the Maxwell’s wave equation with suitable quan-
tum mechanical modification as [17]

d S m(t, z)
d t

=
∂ S m

∂ t
+ vm

∂ S m

∂ z

= vm (gm − κm) S m + vm gem + Fm(t, z), (3)

where gm is the gain coefficient, κm is the guiding loss coef-
ficient and Fm(t, z) is the Langevin noise source. Here, the
gain coefficient gm consists of two parts for the optical emis-
sion gem and the optical absorption gam, corresponding to the
electron transition from the conduction band to the valence
band and that from the valence band to the conduction band,
respectively.

gm = gem − gam. (4)

Since electron transition from the conduction band to the
valence band is given with vm gem (S m + 1) as summation
of the stimulated emission and the spontaneous emission,
inclusion of the spontaneous emission is introduced in form
of vm gem in (3).

The carrying optical power Pm(t, z) by propagation is
related with the photon number through stored optical en-
ergy in the space as

S m ℏωm =
L f

vm
Pm(t, z). (5)

Then, a dynamic equation for the carrying optical power
Pm(t, z) is derived from (3) as

∂Pm

∂z
+

1
vm

∂Pm

∂ t
= (gm − κm) Pm +

ℏωm vm gem

L f

+
ℏωm

L f
Fm(t, z), (6)

Here, we examine the supposed length L f based on
property of the spontaneous emission. The spontaneous
emission is generated by existence of the zero-point energy
of the optical field, and never duplicated in the defined space
at the same time for each longitudinal mode. Time period of
the spontaneous emission in a mode is 1/vmgem. During this
time period, the field propagates the length L f with velocity
vm. Then we get a relation of

L f = 1/gem. (7)

Three dimensional volume V f in the active region cor-
responding to the supposed length L f is

V f = w d L f =
w d
gem
. (8)

Therefore, variation of the electron density n in the defined
volume V f is given as [17]

d n
d t
= −

∑
m

gm Pm

ℏωm w d
− n
τ
+

I
eVo
+

W(t, z)
V f

, (9)

where τ is the electron lifetime, e is the elementary charge,
V0 = wdL0 is full volume of the active region in the SOA,
W(t, z) is another Langevin noise source for the electron
number nV f .

In our analytical model, the SOA is made of InGaAsP
system having a quantum well structure in the active region.
Then, gain coefficient gm shows a saturation phenomenon
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for the increase in the electron density n. We experimen-
tally examined the gain coefficient in a device and found an
approximated function by making best fitting to the experi-
mental data as

gm =
ξ am (n − ng)

1 + bm n
, (10)

where ξ is a field confinement factor into the active region,
ng is the transparent electron density, am and bm are coeffi-
cients characterizing the gain. The term gam for the electron
transition from the valence to the conduction bands is given
by putting n = 0 in (10) as

gam = ξ am ng. (11)

Here, we should note followings in our model: Al-
though each longitudinal mode of the traveling wave is de-
fined with discrete angular frequency ωm or wavelength λm

as given in (1), experimentally measured optical spectrum of
the amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) must form con-
tinuous profile because each mode show a spectrum broad-
ening caused by temporal variations in both the intensity and
the phase. The inputted optical light can be adjusted with
one of the longitudinal mode, m = s, by suitable selection
for locating position of the defined space with L f . There-
fore, orthogonal properties among the inputted optical light
(m = s) and the ASE modes (m , s) are thus guaranteed.

3. Amplification for The Intensity Modulated Light

We introduce here intensity modulation of the optical power
with frequency fM = ΩM/2π for the input signal light of
m = s and note modulated components with suffix M. The
CW components are indicated with ¯ and the fluctuated
components are expanded with angular frequency Ω . The
noise generating terms are expressed as

Fm(t, z) =
∫

FmΩ(z) e jΩt dΩ, (12)

W(t, z) =
∫

WΩ(z) e jΩ t dΩ. (13)

The optical power, the electron density and the gain
coefficients are, then, expanded with CW, modulated and
fluctuating terms such as

Ps(t, z)= P̄s(z)+
{
PM(z) eiΩM t+c.c.

}
+

∫
PsΩ(z) e jΩ t dΩ

= P̄s(z)+2|PM | cos(ΩMt+θM) +
∫

PsΩ(z) e jΩ t dΩ

for m = s, (14)

Pm(t, z) = P̄m(z) +
∫

PmΩ(z) e jΩ t dΩ for m , s, (15)

n(t, z) = n̄(z) +
{
nM(z) eiΩM t + c.c.

}
+

∫
nΩ(z) e jΩ t dΩ, (16)

gm(t, z) = ḡm(z)

+ g′m

[{
nM(z) eiΩM t + c.c.

}
+

∫
nΩ(z) e jΩ t dΩ

]
, (17)

gem(t, z) = ḡem(z)

+ g′m

[{
nM(z) eiΩM t + c.c.

}
+

∫
nΩ(z) e jΩ t dΩ

]
, (18)

where,

g′m =
d gm

d n
=

d gem

d n
=
ξ am (1 + bm ng)

(1 + bm n)2
. (19)

We should note here that amplitude of the modulated light
is 2|PM(z)| and the modulation index Mi is defined as

Mi =
2|PM(z)|

P̄s(z)
. (20)

Although all other ASE modes (m , s) have possibility to
be modulated through the modulated carrier density nM , we
suppose that this modulation of ASE modes is weak enough.

By substituting above equations to (6) with (7), we get
spatial changes of the CW, the modulated and the fluctuating
terms as

∂ P̄s

∂z
= (ḡs − κs) P̄s + 2 g′s Re(nM P∗M)

+ vs ℏωs( ḡ
2
es + 2g′s

2 |nM |2), (21)

∂ P̄m

∂z
= (ḡm − κm) P̄m + vm ℏωm( ḡ2

em + 2g′m
2|nM |2)

for m , s, (22)

∂ PM

∂ z
=

(
− jΩM

vs
+ ḡs − κs

)
PM

+ g′s
(
P̄s + 2 vsℏωs ḡes

)
nM , (23)

∂ PmΩ

∂ z
=

(
− jΩ
vm
+ ḡm − κm

)
PmΩ

+gm
′
(
P̄m + 2 vm ℏωm ḡem

)
nΩ + ℏωm ḡem FΩ,

(24)

Similarly by substituting to (9) with (8), we get three equa-
tions for the electron density;

I
e Vo

=
∑

m

ḡm P̄m

ℏωmwd
+

2 g′s Re(nM P∗M)

ℏωswd
+

n̄
τ
, (25)

nM = −
ḡsPM{

jΩM +
∑

m g
′
m P̄m/ℏωmwd + 1/τ

}
ℏωswd

, (26)

nΩ =
WΩ/V f −

∑
m (ḡm/ℏωmwd) PmΩ

jΩ +
∑

m g
′
m P̄m/ℏωmwd + 1/τ

. (27)

Objectives of our calculation are to follow variations of
P̄s(z), P̄m(z), |PM(z)|2 and

⟨
P2

mΩ(z)
⟩

from (21)–(24) along
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the propagation in the SOA. Although variations along the
propagation will be achieved with numerical integrations,
we need more manipulation of equations to be substituted
in (21)–(24).

From (26), we get equations of

|nM |2

=
ḡ2

s |PM |2{
Ω2

M+
(∑

m g
′
m P̄m/ℏωmwd+1/τ

)2
}

(ℏωswd)2
,

(28)

Re(nM P∗M)

= −
ḡs|PM |2

(∑
m g
′
m P̄m/ℏωmwd + 1/τ

){
Ω2

M +
(∑

m g
′
m P̄m/ℏωmwd + 1/τ

)2
}
ℏωswd

.

(29)

By substitution of (26) to (23), we get

∂ PM

∂ z
=

(
− jΩM

vs
+ ḡs − κs

− g′sḡs(P̄s + 2 vsℏωsḡes){
jΩM +

∑
m g
′
m P̄m/ℏωmwd + 1/τ

}
ℏωswd

 PM ,

(30)

and

∂ |PM |2
∂ z

=2

ḡs−κs−
g′sḡs(P̄s+2 vsℏωsḡes)

(∑
m

g′m P̄m

ℏωm wd +
1
τ

)
Ω2

M+

(∑
m

g′m P̄m

ℏωm wd +
1
τ

)2
 ℏωswd

 |PM |2 .

(31)

Similarly by substitution of (27) to (24), we get

∂PmΩ

∂z
=

(
− jΩ
vm
+ ḡm − κm

)
PmΩ

+ g′m
(
P̄m + 2 vmℏωm ḡem

) WΩ
V f
−∑

p

ḡp PpΩ

ℏωp wd

jΩ +
∑
p

g′p P̄p

ℏωp wd +
1
τ

+ ℏωm ḡem FmΩ. (32)

The terms FmΩ and WΩ in (27) and (32) are seeds of
the noise called the Langevin noise sources. Although direct
determinations of these terms are difficult, we can evaluate
whose auto-correlated and cross-correlated values by sum-
ming up all dynamics of photons and electrons in (3) and (9)
such as [17];

< F2
mΩ >=

ḡem + gam + κm
ℏωm ḡem

P̄m + vm ḡem, (33)

< W2
Ω >=

∑
m

ḡem + gam

ℏωm ḡem
P̄m +

n̄ V f

τ
+

V f

Vo

I
e
, (34)

< FmΩWΩ >=< WΩFmΩ >= −
ḡem + gam

ℏωm ḡem
P̄m−vm ḡem. (35)

Since we defined the all longitudinal modes to satisfy
the orthogonal relation as given by (1), the Langevin noise
sources have no mutual correlations among different modes.
Hence, we can suppose that mutual correlations for power
fluctuations among different modes are zero, although they
might have small correlation through the fluctuation of nΩ ,

< PmΩPpΩ >≈ 0 for p , m. (36)

Then power fluctuation
⟨
P2
Ω

⟩
for the total modes is given

with summed value of the power fluctuation of each mode
as ⟨

P2
Ω

⟩
=

⟨∑
m

PmΩ

 2

⟩
=

∑
m

⟨
P2

mΩ

⟩
. (37)

Although almost theoretical analyses of the SOA by other
authors postulate to take into account the so called “beat-
ing noise” caused by mutual interactions among the ASE
modes and the signal modes, we need not take into account
the cross terms among the modes because the orthogonal
relations are guaranteed in our model.

To apply these relations in the optical power fluctua-
tion, we reform (32) to following three equations by multi-
plying P∗mΩ, W∗

Ω
and F∗mΩ, respectively :

∂ < P2
mΩ >

∂z
=

⟨
∂PmΩ

∂z
P∗mΩ + PmΩ

∂P∗mΩ
∂z

⟩
=

2

ḡm−km−
g′m ḡm

(
P̄m+2vmℏωmgem

) (∑
p

g′p P̄p

ℏωpwd +
1
τ

)
Ω2+

(∑
p

g′p P̄p

ℏωpwd +
1
τ

)2
 ℏωmwd

< P2
mΩ >

+
2g′m (P̄m + 2vmℏωmgem)

V f
Re


< PmΩW∗

Ω
>

− jΩ +
∑
p

g′p P̄p

ℏωpwd +
1
τ


+2ℏωmgemRe < PmΩF∗mΩ >, (38)

∂ < PmΩW∗
Ω
>

∂z
=

⟨
∂PmΩ

∂z
W∗Ω + PmΩ

∂W∗
Ω

∂z

⟩
={

− jΩ
vm
+ ḡm − κm

}
< PmΩW∗Ω >

− g
′
m ḡm(P̄m + 2vmℏωmgem)(

jΩ +
∑
p

g′p P̄p

ℏωpwd +
1
τ

)
ℏωmwd

∑
p

< PpΩW∗Ω >

+
g′m (P̄m + 2vmℏωmgem)(
jΩ +

∑
p

g′p P̄p

ℏωpwd +
1
τ

)
V f

< W2
Ω >

+ℏωmgem < FmΩW∗Ω > +

⟨
PmΩ
∂W∗
Ω

∂z

⟩
, (39)
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and

∂ < PmΩF∗mΩ >

∂z
=

⟨
∂PmΩ

∂z
F∗mΩ + PmΩ

∂F∗mΩ
∂z

⟩

=

−
jΩ
vm
+ ḡm − κm −

g′m ḡm(P̄m + 2vmℏωmgem)(
jΩ +

∑
p

g′p P̄p

ℏωpwd +
1
τ

)
ℏωmwd


× < PpΩF∗mΩ > +

g′m (P̄m + 2vmℏωmgem)(
jΩ +

∑
p

g′p P̄p

ℏωpwd +
1
τ

)
V f

< WΩFmΩ >

+ ℏωmgem < F2
mΩ > +

⟨
PmΩ
∂F∗mΩ
∂z

⟩
. (40)

Since calculating the terms ∂W∗
Ω
/∂z and ∂F∗mΩ/∂z are

difficult, we approximate as follows

⟨
PmΩ
∂W∗
Ω

∂z

⟩
=

⟨
PmΩ(z)

W∗
Ω

(z) −W∗
Ω

(z − ∆z)

∆z

⟩

=

⟨
PmΩ(z)W∗

Ω
(z)

⟩
∆z

1 −
⟨
PmΩ(z)W∗

Ω
(z − ∆z)

⟩⟨
PmΩ(z)W∗

Ω
(z)

⟩ 
≃

⟨
PmΩ(z)W∗

Ω
(z)

⟩
∆z

1 −
√√√√⟨

W2
Ω

(z − ∆z)
⟩⟨

W2
Ω

(z)
⟩

 , (41)

⟨
PmΩ
∂F∗mΩ
∂z

⟩

≃

⟨
PmΩ(z)F∗mΩ(z)

⟩
∆z

1 −
√√√√⟨

F2
mΩ(z − ∆z)

⟩⟨
F2

mΩ(z)
⟩

 . (42)

We perform numerical integration from z = 0 to z = L0,
along the propagation for all components of P̄s, P̄m, |PM |2,⟨
P2

mΩ

⟩
,
⟨
PmΩW∗

Ω

⟩
and

⟨
PmΩF∗mΩ

⟩
. Here, we need to pay

attention that terms of
⟨
PmΩW∗

Ω

⟩
and

⟨
PmΩF∗mΩ

⟩
are given

with complex numbers although other terms are given with
real numbers.

The initial conditions at z = 0 are

P̄s(0) = P̄in for m = s, (43)

P̄m(0) = 0 for m , s, (44)

|PM(0)| = 1
2

(Mi)in Pin for m = s, (45)

⟨
P2

sΩ(0)
⟩
=

⟨
P2
Ω

⟩
in

for m = s, (46)

⟨
P2

mΩ(0)
⟩
= 0 for m , s, (47)

< PmΩ(0)W∗Ω(0) >=< PmΩ (0)F∗mΩ(0) >= 0. (48)

Three types of the amplification factor are defined in
this paper based on treating components, such as

Āsignal ≡
P̄out signal

P̄in
=

P̄s(Lo)

P̄s(0)
for CW signal mode, (49)

Ātotal ≡
P̄out total

P̄in
=

∑
m

P̄m(Lo)

P̄s(0)
for CW total mode, (50)

AM ≡
∣∣∣∣∣PM(Lo)

PM(0)

∣∣∣∣∣ for modulated component, (51)

Here, suffix total means to detect all modes including the
ASE modes, and signal means to pick up only the signal
mode m = s by inserting an optical filter.

The RIN is defined for CW power and the S/N ratio is
for the modulated term as

RINsignal ≡

⟨
P2

sΩ

⟩
P̄2

s

, (52)

RINtotal ≡

⟨
P2
Ω

⟩
P̄2

total

=

∑
m
< P2

mΩ >(∑
m

P̄m

)2
, (53)

S/Nsignal ≡
2|PM |2⟨

P2
sΩ

⟩ , (54)

S/Ntotal ≡
2|PM |2⟨

P2
Ω

⟩ = 2|PM |2∑
m
< P2

mΩ >
. (55)

4. Numerical Calculation

The SOA model for numerical calculation is made of In-
GaAsP system. We suppose that the half width of the ASE
profile is ∆λ, the gain coefficients gm and the spontaneous
emissions gem are almost identical within the range of ∆λ
such as

am = a, (56)

bm = b, (57)

and gem are zero for other modes outside of ∆λ.
We put here that number of modes taken into account

as the ASE modes is X given by [17]

X = 2neq L f ∆λ/λ
2 − 1 = 2neq∆λ/λ

2 ḡe − 1, (58)

where two directions of the electric polarization are counted
in (58) and one mode is subtracted as the signal mode. Then
the terms to count the ASE modes are simply rewritten as
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Table 1 Numerical values of used parameters.

Symbol Parameter Value Unit

w active region width 2 µm

d active region thickness 40 nm

L0 amplifier length 907 mum

V0 Volume of active region 7.256 × 10−17 m3

λ optical wavelength 1.55 µm

ℏ ω photon energy 0.8 eV

∆λ half width of ASE 80 nm

ng transparent electron density 2 × 1024 m−3

τ electron lifetime 8.6 × 10−10 s

c/v equivalent refractive index 3.5

κ guiding loss coefficient 3030 m−1

ξ confinement factor 4.3 × 10−2

a coefficient in the gain 1.345 × 10−19 m2

b coefficient in the gain 3.583 × 10−25 m3

Ātotal =
P̄s(Lo) + X P̄m(Lo)

P̄s(0)
where m , s, (59)

RIN total =
< P2

sΩ > +X < P2
mΩ >(

P̄s + X P̄m

)2
where m , s, (60)

S/Ntotal =
2 |PM(z)| 2

< P2
sΩ > +X < P2

mΩ >
where m , s. (61)

Used parameters in the numerical calculation are listed
in Table 1. We numerically determined variations of each
value in the SOA along z direction and obtained values at
z = L0. Calculated examples of amplification characteris-
tics for modulation frequency fM are shown in Fig. 2, where
(a) is for the amplification factors and (b) is the modulation
index. Solid lines in (a) indicate the CW components for to-
tal modes including the ASE, broken lines indicate the CW
components for the signal mode and dotted lines indicate
the modulated components. The modulated component is
obtained only for the signal mode, because the modulation
is given only on the signal mode not other ASE modes. The
driving current of I = 100 mA and the modulation index of
(Mi)in = 0.1 for the input light are suggested. The reason
why we suggest the small modulation index Mi is that we
are adopting a small signal approximation as defined in (14)
without introduction of the nonlinear effects due to large sig-
nal amplitude.

As shown in Fig. 2(a), the amplification factors for CW
components do not vary with fM , and show slight difference
between the total modes and the signal mode when input op-
tical power P̄in is lower than 100 µW but are almost identical
when P̄in ≥ 1mW. This situation means that included ASE
power is lower than 100 µW.

Figure 2(a) also tells us that modulated components are
less amplified than the CW components especially in the
lower frequency region, and can approach to the values of
the CW components in the higher frequency region. This
type of amplification characteristic may be the most unique

Fig. 2 Variations of the amplification factors and modulation index with
the modulation frequency.

feature of the traveling wave type optical amplifier never ob-
served in the semiconductor lasers and the electronic ampli-
fiers.

Cause of the reduction of the amplification factor in
the low frequency region comes from temporal variation
of the electron density nM . We find a term given as
g′s2vsℏωmḡesnM in (23) and also find vibrating phase of nM

is inverse to that of PM as given in (26). Then amplification
of PM is suppressed by the term of g′s2vsℏωmḡesnM in (23).
However, we can not find comparing reduction term in the
CW amplification given in (21).

We call this reduction effect to be“repulsion effect in
this paper. This repulsion effect remains in (31) and tells us
that releasing condition from this effect is

ΩM >>
∑

m

g′mP̄m

ℏωmwd
+

1
τ
. (62)

The longer electron lifetime τ and the lower operating power
P̄s are better for the wider frequency range of modulation.
This property is completely inverse that of the direct modu-
lation in the semiconductor lasers.
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Fig. 3 Variations of the amplification factors with the CW input power.

Fig. 4 Frequency spectrum of RIN for intensity modulated light.

When inputted optical power P̄m increased from
100 µW to 10 mW, the difference of the amplification factors
between CW and Modulated components becomes larger.
However, when the input power exceeds 10 mW, the dif-
ference of the amplification factors between CW and Mod-
ulated components becomes smaller. We find from in
Fig. 2(a) that the CW amplification factor Ā reduces to 0 dB

around P̄m = 10 mW . It means that the SOA reveals satura-
tion for the amplification for larger input power than 10 mW
due to reduction of the electron density n̄ down to the trans-
parent electron density ng. Amplification for larger input
power such as 100 mW, the gain coefficient becomes very
small, resulting in smaller difference of the amplification
factors between CW and Modulated components.

According to the frequency dependence of the ampli-
fication factor AM , the modulation index Mi defined in (20)
changes with fM as shown in Fig. 2(b). If the input light is
modulated with a pulsation shape in the intensity, the ampli-
fied pulse shows different shape from that of the input pulse.
However, this type of reformation may not give degradation
of the pulse shape, because the higher frequency component
is amplified the more effectively than the lower frequency
component.

Variations of the amplifications factors with input CW
power P̄in are shown in Fig. 3, where (a) is for CW com-
ponents and (b) is for modulated components. Solid lines
in (b) are modulation with fM = 10 GHz and dotted lines
are with fM = 100 MHz. Both amplification factors for the
CW and modulated components are reduced with increase
of the input power because of reduction of the gain ḡe with
the electron density n. If the input optical power P̄in exceeds
the supported electrical power of ℏωm×I, we can not realize
the optical amplification any more.

Noise frequency spectrum for the RIN of the output
light is given in Fig. 4. Horizontal axis is the noise fre-
quency fN . The RIN level of the input light is assumed to
be RINin = 1 × 10−14 Hz−1 and is indicated with a chain
line. The lower RIN is the better for usages. RIN profiles
are not changed with the modulation frequency in range of
fM = 100 kHz to 10 GHz. When the driving current I of the
SOA and the input optical power P̄in are large enough, RIN
of the output light becomes lower than the RINin in the lower
frequency range than several 100 MHz as already reported in
Refs. [17] and [18]. The reason of such improvement of RIN
by optical amplification comes from the repulsion effect for
noise amplification but not for the CW component as found
from (21), (24) and (27). Since both the modulated light and
the noise suffer the repulsion effect, the S/N ratio defined
in (54) and (55) or (61) reveal rather complicated charac-
teristics. Calculated examples of S/N spectrum are shown
in Fig. 5 with various frequency fM of the modulation. The
horizontal axis is the noise frequency fN . The higher S/N ra-
tio is the better for the real usage. The S/N ratio of the input
light is indicated with a chain line. The S/N spectrum is sen-
sitively depend on the modulation frequency fM . When the
modulation frequency fM and the driving current I are large
enough, the S/N ratio in the low frequency region becomes
higher than that of the input light, resulting in improvement
of the S/N ratio by the optical amplification. However, when
we measure the noise with same frequency with the modu-
lation frequency fM = fN , the S/N ratio is degraded by the
optical amplification. Variations of the S/N ratio with the
input CW optical power P̄in are shown in Fig. 6 under con-
dition of fM = fN = 10 GHz. The S/N ratio of the input light
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Fig. 5 S/N spectrum.

Fig. 6 Variations of the S/N ratio at fN = fM = 10 GHz with the CW
input power.

is indicated with a chain line. The solids lines are S/N ratios
when we detect total mode including the ASE modes, and
the broken lines are those only for the signal mode which
can be picked up by inserting an optical filter. The S/N ratio
for the lower input power is much degraded even we use the
optical filter.

5. Experimental Confirmation

Setup for the experimental measurements is illustrated in
Fig. 7. A semiconductor laser (LD) was used as a source
of the input light and was modulated with a high frequency
oscillator to support intensity modulation on the input light.
The RIN level of the input light was fixed by the injec-
tion current to the LD, while the input power level to the
SOA is adjusted by an optical attenuator (ATT). The CW,
the modulated and the noise powers of the input light and
the output light from the SOA were evaluated electrically
through photo detectors (PD). Oscillation wavelength of the
LD was 1545.6 nm, modulation index of the inputted optical
signal was (Mi)in = 0.1. The driving current of the SOA was
I = 50 mA and I = 70 mA.

Relation between the modulation frequency fM and the
amplification factor is shown in Fig. 8. Theoretically calcu-

Fig. 7 Configuration of experimental measurements.

Fig. 8 Relation between the modulation frequency fM and the amplifi-
cation factor. Solid and dotted lines indicate the theoretical date for CW
components Ātotal and modulated components AM . ▲ and • indicate the
experimental data for CW components, △ and ◦ indicate the experimental
data for modulated components.

Fig. 9 Relation between the input CW power P̄in and the amplification
factor under condition fM = 1 GHz. Solid and dotted lines indicate the the-
oretical date for CW components Ātotal and modulated components AM . ▲
and • indicate the experimental data for CW components, △ and ◦ indicate
the experimental data for modulated components.

lated data are for the total modes including the ASE modes,
because powers of the ASE modes are included in the exper-
iment. The theoretically calculated and the experimentally
measured data were well coincided. As seen in Fig. 8, am-
plification factor of the modulated signal is smaller than that
of the CW component. In addition, the amplification factor
of the modulated light gradually increases with the modula-
tion frequency fM .

Figure 9 shows relations between the input CW power
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Fig. 10 Relation between the modulation frequency and the RIN at noise
frequency fN = 100 MHz. Chain lines indicate the theoretical date for RIN
of the input light and solid lines correspond to the output light. □ indicate
the experimental data for RIN of the input light, and ▲ and • correspond to
the output light, respectively.

P̄in and the amplification factors. This figure also indicates
good correspondences between the our theoretical analyses
and the experiments. Both amplification factors for the CW
and modulated components are reduced with increase of the
input power, because the electron density in the SOA re-
duces with increasing of the input power.

On the other hand, when input power is very low such
as P̄in < 100 µW, the amplification factors Ā of CW com-
ponents reveal additionally larger values than the those of
the modulated components. This additional enhancement
comes from inclusion of the ASE powers, because the ASE
powers are included in the CW components but are not in
the modulated components.

Relation between the modulation frequency fM and the
RIN at noise frequency fN = 100 MHz is shown in Fig.10.
As found from Fig. 10, the RIN levels are almost constant
for changing of the modulation frequency fM . When driv-
ing current of the SOA is raised up, RIN level of the out-
put is reduced lower than that of the input light, resulting in
improvement of the RIN by the optical amplification. This
effect means that the repulsion effect affects not on the CW
component but on the noise component.

Noise frequency spectrum for the RIN is shown in
Fig. 11, where (a) is theoretically calculated data, and (b)
is experimentally measured data. When the driving current
I of the SOA are large enough, RIN of the output light be-
comes lower than RIN of the input light in the lower fre-
quency region.

Relations between the modulation frequency fM and
the S/N ratio at noise frequency fN = 100 MHz is shown
in Fig. 12. When modulation frequency is same as the noise
frequency fM = fN = 100 MHz, the S/N ratio of the output
light is degraded from that of the input light. However, the
S/N ratio of the output is gradually increased with the higher
modulation frequency. The S/N ratio can be improved if the
noise is measured with lower frequency than the modulation
frequency as fM > fN .

Figure 13 shows relations between the input CW power

Fig. 11 Noise frequency spectrum for the RIN. (a) theoretically calcu-
lated data. (b) experimentally measured data.

P̄in and the S/N ratio at fM = fN = 1 GHz. When we mea-
sure the noise with same frequency with the modulation fre-
quency fM = fN , the S/N ratio is degraded by the optical
amplification.

We should note here that the S/N ratio sencitively vary
not only with the input optical power, the modulation fre-
quency, the noise freqeuncy and the driving current but also
with the modulation index (Mi)in. Our theoretical analyses
and experimental measurements are performed in the case
of small modulation index to investigate basic property of
the SOA. If modulation index is large enough, several char-
acteristics may differ from our data as reported in Ref. [14].

As found from these results, our theoretical calculation
and postulation were well confirmed by the experimentally
obtained data.

6. Conclusion

Characteristics of the amplification and the intensity noise
in the SOA (semiconductor optical amplifier) which have
no facet mirror for the intensity modulated light are theoret-
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Fig. 12 Relations between the modulation frequency fM and the S/N ra-
tio at noise frequency fN = 100 MHz. Chain lines indicate the theoretical
date for S/N ratio of the input light and solid lines correspond to the output
light. □ indicate the experimental data for S/N ratio of the input light, and
▲ and • correspond to the output light, respectively.

Fig. 13 Relation between the input CW power P̄in and the S/N ratio un-
der condition fM = fN = 1 GHz. Chain lines indicate the theoretical date
for S/N ratio of the input light and solid lines correspond to the output light.
□ indicate the experimental data for S/N ratio of the input light, and ▲ and
• correspond to the output light, respectively.

ically analyzed and experimentally confirmed. The follow-
ing peculiar characteristics of the SOA are revealed.

1. Amplification factor of the modulated signal is
smaller than that of the CW component. In addi-
tion, the amplification ratio of the modulated signal
gradually increases with the modulation frequency.

2. The RIN level of the output light is decided by the
driving current or output optical power of the SOA.
Therefore, RIN can be improved by the optical am-
plification.

3. The S/N ratio is degraded by the amplification when
the noise is measured with almost the same fre-
quency as the modulated signal. However, the S/N
can be improved when the modulation frequency of
the signal is high enough and the measuring fre-
quency of the noise is low.

4. Above mentioned amplification characteristics are

very unique only in the optical amplifier as has not
been pointed out in conventional electronic ampli-
fiers and other optical devices such as the semicon-
ductor lasers.
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